
Camden Town Council  
Meeting to Set Goals for 2019 

January 10, 2019 
Camden Town Office 

 
The yearly meeting to set goals and objectives was called to order at 6:10 by President Brent Deel.  
Present were Member Mark Schock, Clerk-Treasurer Pat Casserly and Utility Superintend Jerry 
Snavely.  Member Andy Robison was absent. 
 
Several items were present for consideration as possible project for the year;  some items are in 
progress but are noted due to being a 2019 project. 
 
Paint inside of Community Building (floor and walls) - Mr. Deel contacted a contactor during the 
meeting and the contractor is expected to look at the job Friday.  Sound barriers to diminish the 
noise will be considered. 
 
Finish painting in the med center - Mr. Schock and Mr. Deel knew someone they will contact to 
finish the one room. 
 
Christmas decorations for the Bicentennial Garden - Up to $2,000 will be allocated for decorations 
for the Garden area. 
 
Cameras at Camden Mart - Mr. Deel is working on this. 
 
Grade alleys - Plans are in place to grind and grade town alleys. 
 
Removal of trees - Mr. Snavely has a list for consideration. 
 
The street grant will include replacing the sidewalk on Monroe Street - Consideration will be given 
for replacing the sidewalk at the corner of Main and Water Streets.  Mr. Deel will take on this 
project. 
 
Clean the wells and work at water treatment plant - Mr. Snavely will take care of this along with 
checking on having the tower painted.  Mr. Snavely is considering changing the lights to LED. 
 
Repair dump truck - Should happen in April; funds were encumbered for this cost. 
 
Changes in banking - go into effect January 23rd. 
 
Fire protection contract with township - Mr. Deel contacted Deb Foreman and a date will be set to 
meet with the Trustee and her board.  Mr. Deel will ask for the return of the AEDs that the fire 
department is using - the AEDs were purchased by the town using grant funds. 
 
Changes to EDC contract - The Council would like to meet with Camden's EDC representatives to 
discuss their feeling on the success of EDC.  Members are not satisfied with the service nor with 
the results.  A third representative will need to be secured.  Mr. Dittman felt the EDC Board 
focused their attention towards Delphi and not the entire county.   
 



OCRA Grant to update/repair med center (roof, windows, plumbing, electrical) - No decision was 
reached on this topic.  A plan will be needed to determine the scope of work but items for 
consideration are windows, roof, electrical and plumbing.   
 
Meeting adjourned at 7:10 
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